1910

1910: Four years ago Theatre
Managers and the Music Hall
owners jointly agreed that no
plays would be performed in
music halls, only “sketches”.
These “sketches” would not
exceed 30 minutes in length, and
none of them would be extracts
from any West End play
performed in the past 15 years.
The Managers now claim this
agreement has been broken, and
are taking legal action against
Seymour Hicks because of a
“play extract” given at the
Coliseum.
They have also
threatened to sue Ethel Irving, if
she carries out a proposed music
hall tour of an extract from her
recent success “Dolly Reforming
Herself” .
The dispute went to arbitration,
and a Conciliation Board decided
in favour of the Managers.
However, the managers were
forced to reduce the 15 year rule
to 7 years.

1910: Anna Pavlova’s London debut at the Palace Theatre with the Imperial Russian
Ballet caused a sensation. She is said to be “the greatest ballet dancer in the world”.
She was born in St. Petersburg 25 years ago, and became a star at Russia’s Imperial
Ballet School, creating roles in work by Fokine, especially “The Dying Swan” three
years ago. She then became the leading dancer with Diaghilev’s Ballet Russe, and last
year began touring Europe with her own company.
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1910: Sir Herbert Beerbohm
Tree announced that he had sold
the cinematograph rights to his
current stage success “Henry
VIII” to the film-making
company Cinematograph
Theatres. This immediately led
to a storm of criticism of his
behaviour. Opponents declared
that his apparent endorsement of
what was clearly a rival to
theatre audiences was a betrayal
of the theatrical profession. Sir
Herbert, as the leading figure of
British Theatre was doing his
fellow actors a great disservice
by aiding the production of
films.
A later revelation that Sir
Herbert had agreed to appear in
the film himself and that his fee
was to be £1,000 led to calls for
him to resign his position as
President of the Theatrical
Management Association.

1910: Called “The greatest music hall and variety theatre in the country”, the London
Palladium has opened within a stone’s throw of Oxford Circus.. Mr Walter Gibbons,
the proprietor and manager has spent £200,000 on this lavish new theatre. It has a
seating and standing capacity of 5,000. There are 1,300 seats in the stalls alone. The
theatre has luxurious lounges, a palm court, its own post office and even newsrooms
with ticker-tape machines for the newspaper critics. The theatre will offer variety
turns alongside legitimate players like Martin Harvey, the actor, Edyth Walker, the
opera singer, ballet dancers, and Mr Thomas Beecham’s Covent Garden opera
company.

